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Tbt Paburab Etitnino*Itn.
VOL. XXIII NO. 142

PADUCAH. KY., MONDAY EVENING. JUNE 15, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

PADUCAH SUNDAY Burnett Phelps, First Birmingham $2,000 REVENUE
Effort to Defeat Taft Abandoned
POWERS GIVEN
SCHOOLS WILL BE Raider to Co on Trial at Benton TO COUNTY FROM --Allies Keep Up Fight to Land
OVATION ALONG
WELL REPRESENTED in Circuit Court-Jury Selected
DOG TAX LIST
the Vice-Presidential Nomination
ROUTE HOME
At interutional Convention Great interest in Outcome of
Trials of Accused in Mar
to be Held in Louis
shall- 0 Demonstration.
ville Next Week.

0

(Staff Correspondence.)
(By Bell Nicho(s.)
Benton, Ky. June 15 -Judge Reed
adjourned the trial of Burnett Phelps
until tomorrow mousing on information that the defendant's child
was
ARRANGE FOR ANsrm. PICNICS serimaly

Schools of the City Select
Itelegatea.

SPECIAL MEETING OF
Charged on Regular Tax Re- Usual Spirit of Contest LackCOMMERCIAL CLUB
ceipts and to be Collected
with Other Taxes.

President Earl Palmer. of the
Cononcreial cub. has called a meeting of the executive committee of the
Commercial club and all other committees appointed its connection with
the meeting here in July of the 'Ken- Property Owners Not Assessed
tucky. Tennessee and
Mississippi
for Poll Tax.
Traveling Men's association for tonight at 7:3+0 o'clock sharp. Every
member is expected to attend as biol
newt of Importance will he transacted. I too NEGROES ()N THE 1.IST

ing at Chicago-Kentucky
Makes Splendid Shoeing.

MISSOURI CITIES Addresses His Old Friend's in
Court [louse at BarbourSUFFER HEAVILY
ville on Arrival.
FROM BIG FLOODS Lauds Them for 1Vork Nee

Chicago, June 15.-Opponents of
the antrinjunction plank announced
thie afternoon they have persuaded
In His Behalf.
leaders to omit such a declaration
St. 1,011iti, June 15.-The Missis
from the platform.
The executive
sippi has risen a foot since Saturday.
council of the American Federation
North St. Louis is partially flooded,
PARDONS
of Labor completed the planks it
5..1 -.1:
siHOOTING.
and mars railroad tracks submerged.
wants incorporated. Including the
The yards -have been practically alien
Benton. Ki.. June 15.-Both sides
anti-injunction plank, and will predoned. East St. Louth+, Granite City,
announced read) in .the prosecution
sent same to the resolutions commitPaducah will he well repreeented
Venice and Madison suffered severely
Bar bourirville, Ky.. June
15 Sheriff J. W. Ogilvie and his depu- tee tomorrow. They will carry the
at the intern Iona, Sunday school of those accused of participating in
Al! along the Missouri the flood has The tteaas that Caleb Powers
raid on the home of John Scruggs
the
had been
the
fight
ties
to
convention
have
two unusual items on the
floor through
convention I
Lonherlile Olio week.
Mr.
caused the greatest damage. The pardoned by Gov.
Charles Kopf, of 403 North
Birmingham, by white raps and
Willem spread raptax receipts this year, that have never friendly delegates if turned down in
\of all the c arches will send del.- at
stream is mi:es wide at many points. idly through the country and large
Burnett Phelps, a well known Afar- Fifth street. met with an accident appeared there
committee. The Indiana delegation,
gates but fifteen or !went)* Persons
before.
The
first
is
The loss is estimated at hundreds of crowds collected at the stations of
Ca.seyville the
county farmer, was the first de- Wednesday afternoon at
state tax of dogs at $1, and the after caucus. indicated that Fair%Ill attend from this city. It will be shall
and broke two ribs, on his right side.
thousands. Two foot further rise is Pennington Oc
fendant arraigned for trial.
aps. Middlesboro. Pinesecond is the poll tax for colored citi- banks was willing to accept the 'Viceshe greatest Sunday echo°, event of
ville and other points through %tech
Owing to the. nature of the cases Mr. Kopf had charge of a gang of zens, 1,100 of whom were assessed presidency. Man) take this as a so- predicted before Thursday.
the ytar with ogenioere of world-wide
men
at
the
nem%
at Ctaseyvjlie foe+
and the- emitunt of discussion and
the train passed yesterday. Mr. Powthis year. There has not been
reputetien. Front the German Ramsa lution to a tioublesome question.
newspaper talk that has been in- the West Kentucky Coal company. rush yet to
ere reaehed out the window of
the
Roosevelt boomers are reported to and he may be eliminated.
pay either one.
eeliesi church, Mrs. Frank Itinitlefe
Many
dulged in there Was some tressib:e in fie slipped and fell in the hatchway
The dog tax aoplies only to the have selected Senator Borah, of protegee against Dolliver are coming Pullman and shook hands with theuMoe A. Doup, Mrs_ W. J. Sherrill.
retiring qualfled jurors. Common- of a boat. and broke two ribs. Mr.
county, and If all are paid, will en- Idaho, to nominate the president.
Mee H.lermeling and
train German-Americans and "Per- sande of friends.
Mrs. Will wealth's Attorney
Lovett. who con- Kota( did not stop working and did rich the
At Artemus, where Powers used to
New
delegates
York
caucused
and
state
or
$1.5040
$2,000.
Hummel
It
go; from the First Baltsonal rights" leaguers who remember
ducted the examination for the prose- not notify his family of the accident is likely that
tiet church. Mrs. Frank Wahl, Mrs. T.
they will be paid be- decided to vote for Hughes on first Dolliver's stand in the senate for pro- live, the train was met by a commituntil
he
came
home yesterday morncution, called on those who by rea(seine they are made out on the regu- ballot. They are working hard for hibition legislation. New York dele- tee of one hundred and fifty citizens.
1f Nance and Mrs. R. Celeninn; from
son of afflilation
with any order. ing. lie is going right along with lar tax
receipts and, the taxpayer Sherman for vice-president. 'Massa- gates are backing Sherman and may The crowd here was the largest that
Proadway Methodist ehurch. lir. (3.
Lodge or association that would pre- his work today although very stiff
Barcannot pay his regular fazes without chusetts acucused and voted to sup- land the nomination. The question ever welcomed any person to
T
Hrs. Mildred Davie end vent them doing their
full ditty to and sore from the accident.
paying the state doe tax. The rev- port Governor Gilbert for vice-presi- is still unsettled. Texas announced boursville.
Vie., Leeks Smith
are
delegatea
retire, but near of the veniremen reFriends hurried him in a carriage,
nut' from the dog tax goes to a fund dent.
y sill 141tve Taiesttav
the following committee appointeponded.
where his mother and sister were
to remunerate sheep owners
who
Seaday Whim.% Pitivic.
ments-.
ereden
Oa
le,
W.
J.
A.
Smith;
All the important
witnesses anwaiting to receive him, and the proWillgton Boom Grows,
have sheep killed by dogs. Any man
Pt. rile. are the cleef interest for
resolutions, Charles W. Ogden: namwered
when calied except Will
cession started for the court bowie,
Chicago, June I5.-The boom for tional
who kills a sheep-killing dog, will be
'reel of the Sunda) schools+ in the
committeeman.
Cecil
A.
Lyon.
Bishop, a negro, who did not respond
headed by the braes band, that plays
Mr. David E. Holt, 4k years of paid five dollars out of this fund, and Governor Willson. of Kentucky, for
.s now
Nearly every one has one promptly and was sent
to Jail for an age, died at
ed a stirring march.
hie ItIme in Arcadia. any citizen who knowingly keeps a vice-president is gaining ground. The
erioneed. or is planning for an me- hour ha
Fight Anti-injunction Plank.
Judge Reed when he ap:- near Wallace
Mr. Powers was noticeably affect.
park. last night at I sheep-killing dog is liable for a One. Kentucky delegation is determined
ttle The resit Baptist Sunday school
Chicago, June 1+5.-A strong fight
peered an hour after eourt convened. o'c:ock of
ed. Aged women, who knew him as
to
support
him.
The
fight
between
The
consumption after a sevdog law further provides that'
e .11 leave at 1.:3,0 o'clock TueedaY
Is
to
made
be
against
the
anti-injuncThe Jury.
a boy, old men, who knew him as
and
Fisher
Is growing tion plank in
eral months' Hines -. Mr. Holt was a unless some persen accompanies any 'Ernest
morning over the Nashville. Chattathe platform. Speak:r
The jury emotanneled for the trial farmer
Caleb, joined in the cheering all the
and .,st very popular man in deg, it may be gilled if it trespatises stronger. Both sides claim victory. eallt1011 has retuaped- and Is
nooga & eat Louis railway for 41mo of Phelps is: Walter
leading
a farmway to the courthouse.
park in a special tam. Dinners/ will er sod member of the Society of Paducah. He is survived by four sis- on private property.
opponents of the plank. He says he
A committee escorted Mr. Powers
ters and two brothers, Mrs. R. W.
itoorievelen Choice.
As sheep raising is not a considertw carried mud the beautiful woodwill appear personally before the res&milt': Ira ROM a merchant; J. F. Rudolph. of Arcadia: Mrs. Belle
Washington. June 15.e-lt is re- olutions committee if there is any Into the court house, and within a
able item in McCracken count) farmland park will b. the *COM. of gay
Eley. a trader; D. G. Wood, W. B. Hutchinson,
few minutes the large room
was
of LovelarevIlle. Ky.: ing, or in the western end of the ported on highest authority. that danger of the plank being
and happy times.
accepted.
Thompson, L. W. Morgan, tobacco
' On Thuradey the First Presbyter- growers and members of the *erode- Mitt. Betty Coon!, of Arlington, Ky.: state, some complaint may he expect- Rooseve.t wants either Dolliver or Paul Morton. former secretary of the packed. Here Mr. Powers delivered
an address, principally lauding his
Mrs. Mary MoKinney. of BaHenger. ed from the new tax. Nearly every Governor Cummins. of Iowa, for navy,
ian rhumb Sunday school will pa to lion; William
arrived this morning and
IS
Phillips. John
H. Tie.; Mr. George Holt. - ef Keel!.
old friends for their loyalty and exvice-president.
It
Is
said
this
county
word
has
as
many
.41mo. park for an
dogs
1114
Mcopposing the plank. He also wants
all-day
picnic. Grace. T. H. Hull, Morgan Parrish,
Ky.. and Mr. Gus 11, Holt, of Masser. Cracken county, and if the assessors .was sent from Chicago to Iowa.
plaining the causes that led to his arThey, too, will have a special train to Thomas
declarations menacing to railroads
B. Harper and A. A ("rose. Ky
rest, con.vIctioe and pardon
Mr. Holt was unmarried. The are as diligent elsewhere as they were
carry them there. Tuesday evening .ndelondent farmers
bode was taken to Lovelaceville at in McCracken. a large fund will be
Hie said in part:
the Young Ladies' sockey and
Vice-Preaklent lel Talk.
the
(Continued on Page Four.)
Lovett Make. eneenstes.
12 o'clock today and
"This demonstration can mean but
the funeral created.
No city dogs
aswere
chore% building owlet) will have a
Chicago, June 15 -The drift toB.-fore court Was adjorerned
the took place this afternoon at 4
one thing; that those among whom I
o'clock sessed.
tegnic supper at Wallace park.
day seems toward Fairbanks for eke
attorneys made their statement to The burial was at Cross cemetery.
have been born and reared, those
practically
While
no
white men in president. Dolliver. Of 101111, is the
Gregory Hetehts will be the acene the jury and ('ommonwealth's Attornear Lovelaceville.
:bat have had an opportonity to know
Paducah were assessed a poll tax most talked of, but his. friend. at
of the annual pienle of the German
me better. and Choi* who know me
this year, 1.100 colored citizens were home oppose his
Evangelical Aunt Sunday school, on
nomination
because
leatassansea or Page Fite.)
J. F. Clark. an employe of the better than any other people on the
so taxed. Heretofore no attention of chaotic 00ttt1,,sl
Cr1.1111111140N
Jule Is. A committee in the Sundae
m
ot res miracle was struc
. want to say and- do
I RESIDE AT DENVER. was paid to assessing the colored citno
a
of the German
Lutheran
Girl Murderer on Trial.
car No. 95 near Fifth street and say to all the world that yoe disbeizen's. The diecrimination is countchurch Is disetowing the question of
Neosho. Mo Jou+. 15
preBroadway Sunday morning at 12:45 lieve .and repudiate the foul charges
Chicago. June 15.-The commit- ed for In the fact that no citizen who
n picnic but no :item and place have
liminar) trial of Bessie Davidson. II tee on arrangetnems of Democratic
o'clock. and received a serious scali brought against my fair name "
Pa)* taxes on property is assessed a
The Kentucky
H net.
Avenue year old
heiress. charged with itpling national committee met today to con- poll tax
injury. He had started across Broadnow. It is supposed that
Preabyterian (church anti estil have a
Ro:. Hammitt, the discarded sweet- sider the temporary organization at these Eloet
way with a tray containing two dintehtesting at 4`attletehuirg.
colored citizeas were asSendai' who& picnic hut no defioite
heart of her s:Stet. Grace, has begun. the Denver convention.
ners, when he ran into the side of the
It is expect- sessed because they paid no taxes of
Ian. have been made Other ihindea
Catlettsburg, Ky., June Li. Bruce
Glenwood, Col.. June I5.-A fight moving tar, smashing the tray and
A sensation was caused to the disap- ed that Senator (ulbereon. of Texas,
any kind.
Poll taxes are aseeesed
1.1 WWI. will Ovule later In the sun'started in the Democratic state con- knocking him to the street. (Spec- Lee, member of a prominent family,
pearance of Grace. who, it is report- will be selected temporary
chairman. regardless of whether the citizen
iii. r
vention over the seating of a con- tators said Clark struck the car the ellaiming descent from the old family
ed, left the city on advice of iawaers Member, expreetsed
opinions of no votes, in collecting these taxes the
Nliwatostary flimsiest.
intesting
delegation from Denver. May- third seat from front and 'probably of Lees. In Virginia. shot and
doubt as to Bryan's nomination.
sheriff has no discretion, as he must
The Rea W. If Tipton. of %Veroor Speer and former Senator Patter- was ssoking backward when he start- stantly killed Harry Scott. colored.
Fire Ilaissagert Residence. ,
collect whatev..r the assessors turn
'shoe, China, a thisrionery supported
son are opposing leaders. Ruth Bry- ed across. He rooms over the saloon and seriously wounded John GalloFire originating (tom a defective
4
Into his office.
RACING INTERESTS
th.. First Baptist church- of Padu- flue today
an Leavitt, one of the contested dele- on North Fourth street and will not way. a white man, and James Shockat noon did about $250
cah. will be its the city
TO FIGHT Iii-GHEK LAW.
this week worth of damage at the residence of
ey, another negro, about 6 o'clock
gates, took no part in the fight.
be long confined by his accident.
and will preach next Sunday morning
Saturday evening. The shooting is
Henry .Seamon. 10317 South Third
and evening at the church
The street, driver of the patrol wagon.
said to have been the hasty outcome
New York, June 15.-Racing inMr. rplou liate returned to this The
of a dispute arising over the pardon
Ore had a good start in the attic terests are reported to have raised a
gottutre after 'nearly five years' work and
ef Caleb Powers and James Howard.
the roof was burned Off in the million dollars to fight the new law
in China. to leave his children to be rear. Companies
Galloway was struck by a stray Slot
Nos. 2 and 4 an- forbidding betting on horse racing
In justice to itself and to Mr.
educated. Ills wife died reeentis in swered the alarm,
as Lee WAN shoottng to hit the neeroes
and by good work Twelve noted lawyers have been re- Korne, The Sun wishes to Correct the
China. lie will go back to China on prevented
Lee is in the,connty jail and rethe, b:aze front getting a tained to find • method to evade the false statements in the two morning
.1totest I to remain Indefinitely. A substantial hold.
fuses to say much concerning the
law,
papers
yesterday
in their stories on
_large congregation is expected
tragedy.
to
the arrest of?. H. McDonald. who is
tear Mr. Tipton next Sunday, as be
•••••=111.•...
held here tinder the alleged charge
engineer
civil
will
who
give
the
I. a most Interestiug !siker about the
Howard Meets Wife.
of obtaining money under false pregraders
the
grade
for
the
line,
may
Grading Contractor Will Be
harelips gold.
Louisville. June l6.-Jim Hewtenses.
arrive tonight. He will go out a dui
Children's Huy Ex
ard's wife and children arrived Imre
Both the Register and the Newsor
Hors is Pew Days to Begin so ahead of the contractors, to lay Ole morning from Manchester. It
hildren's day was obi:1
1 6'
.
7▪st the
Democrat said McDonald was =eout the grade stakes. Work will becutuberiand Presbyterian chureh Sun Julywas a joyful reunion.
Work On Road.
Low.
High.
Ciose.
Despondent because her lover mar- ager of The Sun's contest. This is
gin just on the outside of the city
'lay evening In Roger's hall. Twelfth
%neat • ..
eti
89%
Kg% ried another WCIttiall, Emma Hines, a not true. .Mr. D. E. Brundage is the
near
limits,
Terrell's
farm,
proand
,.treat and lkoadway. The prom-ram
rorn
III
66%
66% negress. swallowed five cents worth manager of the contest, and hag been
ceed to Cairo. The line will parallel
was heard by a congregation that
Oats
. ..
431
4:1 14
/
4 Orearboiic acid yesterday and died here In that capacity for a month
43%
Five mlles of steel rails will be the Illinois Central railroad a distance
overflowed the hail, and was one of Ptov
.
14.20
14.02% 14.1214 la horrible scony a short time after. Mr. McDonald came to Paducah Sat- shipped probably this week from of from one to five miles.
the mom interesting yet seen in the
S.77% Dr. J. D. Robertson was called and urday, the 6th. from Albany. Ga.,
g.1.5
lArd .. • .
'Summer sessions for the
McPittsburg by river to Paducah for the
rev. The Rev J. T. Bartlett preathed
7.112 14, 7,73
Reba
Cracken County Medical society will
hurried to the house on South Tenth where he was connected with a conPaducah and Ohio River Interurban
in the morning. No preaching is an street, where the woman lived, but test, and asked to he given work by
begin at Metropolis lake tomorrow.
railway company. Simms Bros.. who
corniced for next Suilday. though
New York, June 15.-It' is an- was too late to do anything for her. The Sun. He was given an assignThe doctors will go down on the
',cured the contract for grading the
Saluda) school will be held ex usual.
tigenic+ d that Senator Batley is imDick Fowler and Cewling, and some
Coroner 'Frank Eaker empanelled ment, but communications were imnew electric -line from Paducab to
The Kentucky Avenne Presto O'rian proaang
Mt will be ten days before a jury this morning and a verdict of mediately despatched to Albany inmay go In gasoline boats to spend
Cairo, will arrive this week from
eliorth Sunday school held its annual
quiring if his connections there had
the day in the woods, where a barbehe wit be able to leaae his bed.
death by snrcide tviaP returned.
their
Ill.,
to
Thebes.
begin
with
outfit
children's day service Sunday mornbeen thoroughly satisfactory. Before
cue dinner-will be served. Papers on
were exwink immediately. They
ing before 0 large _congregation. The
summer diseases we': be rend by the
a reply was received, however, the
boat.
programa contested of songs. "primmanagement of The Sun took exceir pected today but could not get a
doctors and it will be made a day of
Joilifile. of Indianapolis, the
liens and. loadings. Dr. J. R. Henry
Hens to some of his work here and J. H.
profit as well as of pleasure
preached la the evenfne.
immediately dispensed with his senMap* Notes. •
vices.
WEATHER.
The supper to have been given by
About the same time Mr. G. R.
the Temple' 'terse] Sisterhood
Washington, June 15 -There is
on
proprietor
of tile firm conKorne,
THE PEN'S GREAT VOTING
Ttteeday evening, has been postponed
an epidemic of rabies hers.
ducting The Sun's cont t. had been
PresiCONTEST.
Indefinitely on account of the. china.'
dent Roosevelt demanded an expleExcitement pies ailed all over the known as the sun's Corona. It is a advised of Mr. McDonald's work at
In the weather.
nation from the district commissionthe circle Albany and he immediately came to
city Sunday front 11 o'clock in the similar phenomenon to
1 VOTE FOR .
Otte of the largest evening eongreers as to what they are doing to premore frequently seen around the Paducah to further Investigate, with
morning until It o'clock its the aftergallons in several months was tett
vent • spread of the disease. This
moen, and is canoed by the reflection the result that he immediately had
non, when the ROO wee green to be sur- of the sun's rays on raindrops. Only MeDonaid arrested.
last evening to hear Dr G. T
is regarded as a rebuke because dogs
will have
and
of the
Broadway Mitliosl.at rounded by a perfect circle, of the rarely Is the Corona seen around the him taken back to Albany for prosehave not been ordered muzzled
'church, preach the eceond in num color of the
Speculation sun and it was the unusual appear- cution to the full extent of the law.
rainbow
tit Ills series lea young people. Dr. about this phenomenon was freely ance that caused the *Peculation. The
One (1f Ole papers mentioned atDist No
Minivan told of the perils in
the indulged and the auditions of
Its raindrope act as • prism and were 'go tempted to thtow a shadow on G.
ildthway of young people with advice Cattfe and probable effect ranged all disposed in the atmosphere, that the ROSIN Korne & Compass, by sledging
may he avoided the way from more rain to the end rays were reflected as a circle around them vat ton. Too at lona. As a matter
as to how they
PostoMeo
There were many young men and of the world
Among the supersti- the sun. It may be man) eare be- of fart the addoos of the company is
women in the audience, who seemed tious it foreboded some dire calamity fore another such appearance will he and always has been Newark. 0.
much interested in his remarks, in to the earth, and they connected in seen,
Street No.
the morning eervice Mrs. Lela Wade their minds the unusual
precipitaAccording to Captain Hornemen's
Lewis and Mrs W. C. dray sang a tion of the last few weeks with the records, May had the hottest weather
y 1400M
duel as the offertory, and Miii. Lewis heavenly sign
Paducah has bad In six years, for that
sting a solo in the evening. At the
Acientincally, yeeterday'a phenom- month. June in considerably cooler
• .410 4,41.
Ellsworth League hoer. Mr. John I'. emus has an explanation and to quiet from the fregnent rains. Many perThis ballot when erollefili
itoteneon sang a see)
the fears of the credulous, it may be sons think that more rain hes fallen
Pitteburg. June 15.-- Ranks which
Lincoln. Neb., June 15.--At W .1
11,1.41 oust and brought or malted
Children's day via. held at the Me- stated that no serious retook, will this spring than for the same period lost $750.4.00 within the, seer through'
Brystes office It was annott need I “to the Contest Deybetsseist ef
ehanirriburg Methodist church, the follow. Captain Willistn Sometime, in several year.. but the records show dishonest employes hey. organised
tho that C97 de:exates were pledged
The Ana will eouat U tete
Rev. .1, W. Cantrell. muotor. Sunday weather &weever for Paducah
was that for the live months of IfelS end- private Bertillon system for clerks.'
to vote for Style) for the preeld+ nes.
vote.
evening. A large audietloe attended besieged by &asthma Inquirer. yester- ing June I, nearly Ore leaf kW They will keep photographs, tueasF'sir toneeht. Tuesday part* Amid norienation., This is twenteelive mole
VOID AFTER JVNE
sad enieee• Of long program by the day and today, and his explanation is, rein fell than in the
itighest
than the necessary . two-thirds maarentents and reeerds of Pltlpiwpwa reel efterge•i
• e
I.4sen
I eAreri1IV1
that the thole
peril-ad of 1507
helpless.
,re
li.weat tfidzrr
ferious
ye.terstn).
77;
but
.lerk
s
ty.
Th
e
-441#44
.1

CHAS. KOPF HURT

DAVID E. HOLT

Ages.

. J. F. CLARK INJURED

- The

4

FIST FIGHT IN THE
DENVER CONVENTION

A Correction

Chicago Market.

FIVE MILES- OF STEEL RAILS FOR C.& P.
INTERURBAN SHIPPED HERE THIS WEEK

JILTED BY HER LOVER
NEGRESS SUICIDES

MEDICAL SOCIETY

••

•

•

I

as.

PRESIDENT ASKS
INVESTGATION OF
RABIES EPIDEMIC

Sun's Corona Visible Yesterday

BERTILLON SYSTEM FOR
PITTSBURG BANK CLERKS

BRYAN CLAMS
697 DELEGATES
ARE PLEDGED

M1

Mr 1'11)1 (..‘11 1

PLAYS PART OF
I WWIIMS
POTIPHAR'S WIFE

"T

1A1Nr. ‘-4

MoNliti

JUNE in. vwflit

isomoshiteal
eale

SO

gyp

"u

KS OW IP

11.1

mu

AMERICAN LEAGITg.

Blanding. W.
Claim.
Crluriinal Assault Wu Spirit- Chesil°
29
26
Cleveland
ual. Not Physical.
2S
St. Louis
21;
Detroit
23
New York
23
%% 1 ni.01 lama
us, ',mil
Mall Elltelt Philadelphia ..
24
Roston
••rill.It•4••••111
‘1
.
COVelatlf11 1••
1s
Washington
Plead,I•tsilt‘.

L.
20
2223
23
26
29
31

PIA
.592
.600
.5-49
.5-31
.4Ia
.4119
.4:.3

fr-

ale
of
`Clearance
June
`our
--t

At St. Louis.

••••

Beore:

I
R
... 4 11 7
AKAGGS, NEW PROPHET. St. 1.011k
to it3
Boston
Batteries- Petty. Batley and Stephens: Young and Criger.
Feet ankle Ark.. June I.5.-Ellja't
▪
Skaggs. who claims to be the prophet
At Chill's°.
•
Score:
It H E
lJab, come to do away with the
5 C 0
second death. was put 011 triak loony Chicago
4 It 2
for criminal sesaeft on Mrs. Margsre New York
Batteries. --- Smith and Manuel;
Taylor. one of his followers. At r.
preliminary hearing he pleaded guilty Walsh, Sullivan, Lake and KItinow.
Mrs. Taylor gave details of the at,e4.
At Detroit.
Ranh and produced a torn garm,
of
RHE
work
Score
which she said was the
3 3 2
Detroit
Skaggs.
..... 5 8 2'
To the utter amazement of the Philadelphia • ..
flevidson.
Batteries - Salisbury.
community, Mrs. Taylor today testified that the criminal assault charged Rigelins and Wilson, Ray, Pipet and
was spiritual, and not physical; that Nieman.
she herself tore the garment, and that
A MEMCA N AS.4 •IATION.
her complaint was in response to a
At Tilled°.
hisvenant entered into between her
had Mugu's, ndev •srhIch he Was to Toledo
plead guilty and be hanged, that he Mintle,tpolls ...... .
might again rise 'the third day and
.tit
ledeem the world. filetegs swore to
Ike same effect and maintained that Louisville
belted only criminally swooned Mrs. Kansas City
Ttliyk•r in his heart, and was therefore
.t•
i mak ee.
itAilty and should be hanged
:Milwaukee
Reasons for Recanting.
He explained his plea of uot guilty Indianapolis

by saying that if they would hang
him he was ready, but as they were
Dot going to hang him be did not
want to be sent to the penitentiary.
The court scene was intensely draStatic and the lentils was heightened
when Mrs. Taylor was ordered into
the custody of the sheriff on the
charge of perjury.
The indications are that the jury
will acquit, the court charging that
It must ignore the testimony taken
at the preliminary hearing and consider only that given before the jury.
Mrs. Taylor is spending the night in
, the county jail, and appears proud of
what she calla bee martyrdom resulting from the carnal sight of the
prosecuting attorney.
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTELBW CHILL TONIC, drives out malaria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 60c.

Second (;ante.
Milwauk,ie
Indianapolis

1

Oolumbw..
Columbus
$t. Paul

4
1

sATURDAY'S RESULTS.
Nattonal League.
Boston. 5: Pittaburg. 3.
Blookl”). 3; St. Louie. 4.
Philadelphia. 0; Chicago. 1.
New York, 3; Cincinnati. 2. (Ten
Innings.).
American League.
Detroit. 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Cleveland, 1; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 5; New York. 1.
St. Louis, 5; Boston, G.

American Amociatkos.
Toledo. 4; 'Minneapolis. 3. Ten innings.
ash Members Extend Thanks,
Indianapolis. 7i; Milwaukee. 2.
The members of the fed -rated
Louisville. 4. Kansas City. I.
4/Iths et Paducah. the NVornan's club, • Cohimbus. 4; St. Paul. 11.
a
• •
Iphie, Magazine. Kalosophic
and Matinee Musical clubs and the
(Itallent LAW to plidseswille.
association. wish to - express
Gullett's Pratt, lost to the FishA
NNW- thanks and appreciation
for fT11e team Saltufday by a score of 2..
the =Sty courtesies shown thtm dur- to 4. Ford and Mercer were the bating the federation meeting, to :tile tery for this Prazts. while Trentham
following parties; Rey. J. R. Henry, and emery did a like stunt for the
use of Kentucky Avenue Presbyter- Ft** rville.
ian calumet, the Woman's club, Mr.
W. C. Malone. use of Casino, Mr. V.
There Are Pew
Riedbead, manager traction company, people who knew how' to take care'
use of cars, the Automobile club and of themselves-the majority do not.
Mr. Dan Fitzpatrick for his courteous The liver is a most important organ
management of the ride, Behtnaus le the body. Herisine will keep It
Bros., plants and flowers, C. L. Brunt lb condition. V. C. Simpkins, Alba.
sou & company. flowers for Mrs. Texas, writes: "I have used HerRiker. The Sun and News-Democrat bine for Chills and Fever and end it
I
for hi paper. each per day and the the best medicine I ever used.
Pram In general. Mr. S. D. Sinnott would not be without it. It is as
and-the Palmer Hotel company, C. H. good for children as it is for grownRieke k Sous and Pets & Rubel, bolts up people, and I recommend It. It
of bunting, Messrs. D. L. Wilson, R. is fine for IA Grippe." Sold by J.
A Clements, F. V. D44111•St, of Kleby'e H. Oehleehlageo. Lang Bros.. C. 0.
for post cards, and Messrs. Ad Reich Ripley.
arid John Oehlechlaeger use of post
card holders, J. P. Sleeth, blank book
INJURY MADE HIM THIEF.
and pencils. Mr. Leak.. Thompson
sign. P. E. Stutz. tute. of baskets, G. Preeident Itoowyelt rarebits. DeW. Robertson ice, and Englert &
mented Wow of Rich Railroader.
lkyant, for courtesies shown purchasing committee.
Weak iegton .1 u ne I 1.-Prewiden t
Roosevelt today pardoned fir James
MRS. C. M. POST,
k.
D. Eewleston, son of lames EgglesMRS. MUSCOE BURNETT,
ton, president of the Pacific. Retirees
MS.'A. R. m EYHI113.
company, and widely known railroad
Committee.
The Woman's club wishes to offer man of Nen York. who was convicted
its most grateful thanks to Messrs. at Denver for counterfeiting and senFrank Wahl, C. C. Lee, Kelly & Cm- tenced to ten years' imprisonment._
bough and Mr. Anderson for the Eggleston is confined at SU Elisabeautiful work done !tt papering the beth's hospital for the insane in this
club !loupe. Through their genet-not- city. He will be delivered to his
ify It has been tranefertned by the father and placed by the latter in •
artfetie beauty and finish of its in- Private sanitarium for treatment and
terior, anti the elnb will hike pleasure observation.
in placing a placard in each room
When 12 years old. Eggleston,
showing by whom the work was done. then a bright and prepossing lad, lost
The club also wishes to thank the a leg and had his skull fractured in
Retail Merchants' negotiation for pa an aes
- iident. His disposition
was
paring a
L. Rhodos for changed and he became morose and
a set of steins. the Delphic, Magazine viciously inclined. All that wealth
and KalosopITITTibs for seven dozen could do to overocinte tht• tendency
forks, Captain, J. E. Williamson waa done by his father.
for arranging stone seats In the yard.
He was privately educated and
and Messrs. C. I.. Brunson
and traveled exteMilvely in this eOuntry
Schroalis Bros. for flower beds.
and abroad. He attended the Herveet M.elleal school and wes given a
MRS. MARY G. PALMER.
MRS. E. G. BOONE
• flnlehing course abroad. l4)s1eltrnt'41
',
MRS A. R. MEYERS,
rapidly enough and a bright future
seemed In store for him.
Committee.
Upon his return to this country
One little mistake in a drug store he settled hi DenVer and started to
Stay cause more trouble than two practice medicine. He wee soon arStills in a china shop.
rested by secret service °Seers and
In his room were found a photograph
A Happy Mother
of a ten-dollar bill and a platter•parts
will see that her baby Is properly mold of I silver dollar.
cared for-to do this a good purgative is
'Many babies stif"Do you know that your chickens
fer from worms and their mothers COMP over into my garden?" -1
fe.er- thought they must be doing that "
don't know it- if your baby
Nth and doesn't sleep at nights, it if "Why did you think so?" "Because
troubled with worms. White's cream they never come baek"--Oleteeland
termifuge will clean out these Leader.
Storms ia • mild, pleasant way. Once
•
trios always used. Clive It a trial. lista of men Sr. so contrary that
Price 25 cents. Sold by J 11. Gehl- they would softie. to take whiskey if
. lithlager. Lang bros., C 0, Ripley. the doctor preseribed it.
1
r-s"' • -"res. ••‘•*--•••
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our custom each year, we inaugurate our Annual Clearance Sale in our Carpet Section.
As isThc
prices which we quote are put at such a low figure that it means a quick disposal
of all our surplus stocks in a very short time. We nevtr stop to Consider profit when we start
a clearance sale. We must make room for the fresh new goods which are already beginning to
arrive. We must always start the season with new styles, new, clean 'stocks, And we take
away all idea of profit to reach this end. Comc early and secure first choice.
.* .• , .*
•
•

`Carpets

Vurtains

30c Sultana reversible Carpets, sells at
25c
40c Union Ingrain Carpet, sells at
32c
55c Half Wool Ingrain, sells at
- 45c
70c Best All Wool, dells at
59c
70c Four patterns good Brusseli, sells at 55c
85c Eight patterns Busters, sells at
66c
$1.10 Eight patterns Wool Velvet, sells at goc
$1.20 Seven patterns beet Velvet, sells at$1.00
dpeep.,1 Ten patterns best Velvet in length
for room size rugs, your choice
for
85c

25
goc For all Lace Curtains which sell at
$1.10 For all Lace Curtains which sell at $1 50
$1,35 For all Lice Curtains which sell at $2.00
$1.65 For all Lace Curtain* whiztt sell at $2 SO

•

2..s
6
1 O For all Lace Curtaint which sell at $3.00
$
$2
For all Lace Curtains which tell at $350
$3.00 FRI- all Lice Curtains which sell at $4 00
$3.60 For all Lace Curtains which tell at $5110
Five patternt very stylish Lace Cur•
pg
tams whic:h sell at $5.50 to
$6 SO for
- --

i•

•
s,
4

•

.Sindian guge

Rope 9ortiers

dummer Vurtains

$1 SO
95c For Rope Portiers worth
$1.35 For Rope Portiers worth $2.00
$1,98 For Rope Portiere worth $3 00

Soft pretty silk and cotton
Curtains in light weight for
summer draperies.

a.

Two sizes Navaja Rugs.
$3.25 for Rugs
rth,
..

$5,25 for
worth

$5.00

Rugs

$3.25 For Rope Portiere worth $4 SO
$4.50 For Rope Portiers worth W50
$5.00 For Rope Portiere worth $8.50

$8.50

.

Just the thing for the hall
or den.

$2.26

For Curtail%
worth,'_.$350

$2.75 For Curtains
worth

$4.00

gugs
100 Xemnant
gugs

9x12 Brussels Rugs, worth $15.00, for

$12.50
9x12 Brussels Rugs, worth $13.50, for
10.95
9x12 Velvet Rugs, worth $22,50, for..
16.50
9x12 Axminster Rugs, worth $25. for
17.95
9x12 Axminster Rugs, worth $27.50, for
21.75
9x12 Body Brussels Rugs,tvorth.$30.00, for
23.75 •
9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs, worth $45.00, for 33.85
9x12 French Wilton Rugs, worth $55, for
44.50

1 1-2 yards long,
fringed; choice of
all grades

$1.00

%pg
5x8 Bamboo Shade
818 Painted Bamboo

Made of fine Velvet Carpet, worth
up to 7k; choice

30c

_$1.25
$1.50

,

otP) •

Vudor
'

..

75 tot
Stools

Dotted Swiss, Plain and figured Denims, Taffeta Cloth, Curtain Scrim,Curtain Madras,
Plain and Figured Rep for upholstering, Tapestries, Silk Madras, Mercerized
Armures, plain and colored Nets, Table Covers, Stlkolines, Curtain Lawns, etc.

9orch 04ades
•. -.44
8x8 Bamboo Shade

•

9ore
. k Strada
and
Xammocke
sfll colors

24a4;ngs
121c For all Kattingt worth
15t For all Mattioio
18c

25c

For all Maniocs worth _
2foc
For all Mattings worth._ 3k

-saninstor. arms Ai.
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%VEDNESDAY, June 17th, we inaugurate our Annual June Silk Clearance Sale. Our silk sales are looked forward
to as an event by the buying public
of Paducah and its vicinity, and this year you will find better and more choice silks than we have ever put forward.
Embracing our entire live of
silks, which includes Naha, both plain and all colors; Taffetas, plain and fancy; Fancy Foulards, Messaline Satins, flack
Taffetas, Silk Grenadinee, all the
most choice quality and immense assortment of patterns, priced regardless of cost for these two days.
Each year at this time we take this method of deaning up our silk stock, giving two days alone to silks at prices
which generally clean them up in one
.mean CASH and, owing to the crowds that attend our silk sale, we are unable to
day. Of course, at these prices they
take telephone orders.
Whether you need a silk dress now or not, you can afford to buy at these prices and hold for future use, and you
can't afford to miss this GREAT
SILK BUYING OPPORTUNITY.
Sale begins at 9 o'dock Wednesday morning. Be one of the first in order to obtain the choice of the entire selection.

•

$1.00 Slack Yaffetas 69e
Five pieces guaranteed Black Taffeta Silk, 36 and 32
inch, regular $1.00 valn6, at

69c

59c Youlards and Silks 39e
-

15 nieces Colored Fou'ards, brown, black, blue and green,
polka dot petttrna, regular prier 59of °Wee

25 Waist patterns of Fancy Silk, in colors and stripes,
five yard lengths, originally told at
$5.00 to $8.00, we offer at

gaff 9riee

Altsilk remnant lengths one yard to three, four ▪and five
in all colors; silk remnants from our entire spring selling of silks, we offer these

$1.00 and 35e Values 49c
All colored Neasaline Satins, $1 to 59e value; all colored Fancy
Taffetas, s5c value; Faney colored Foulards, srte
vulne-

Blue, brown, whiter, navy plain Rajah Silk, 85e value; Fancy
Taffetas, all colors, sold at 51 40 to 61, and all
Taffetas, Mc value, specially priced

Plain

at
$1.50 and $1.00 Values 79c

i9c

Fancy Rajah Silks, former price $1.25; solid color Rajah,.
lar price 111. Fancy Taffetas, regular price $1.50 to
$1.00 value

"Calf 9riee

at

49c

••

$1.40 to $1.00 Values 69c

-

$1.40 Values 9e
Fancy Messalins Vonlard in plain or stripe patterns, for
dressy party gowns, $1.40 value

ii1I $a1e

e,..

____IIIIIIMMIMIDTP111111111•111111111M
rr, the I' hi.,f basis for t
ir licompi 0. show steady improvement in the The memoria, address was delivered Saunders. Janos
B
8:peth. A. .1. ertson. Sam Brinkley, Lea .1. Taxon.
iws!n• optitniami of Hire west, which coming fall and winter menthi. As 11,9
Mben 'Barkley. after Whirls the Veal, P. G. M.: George W. Wilcox. R. 1'. Nelsen
and D L 1111hIlins
I (wtracts so pleaspney
1
with the de- for the stiwk market. moderate flue- otraves
of the I. 0. 0. F. lot seia. J. C. Tully. J. L. Powell, W. E. .4uMactaatrabarg 1r. /fp.
]S piession stil: hanging over the ellrt-L
Dilations may be anticipated. No seri-!decorated by the Rebekifits. C. ,F.=
w
o,W. H. Houseman. T. M. Rob- D. B. Sills and J. L. C17.0.
One satisfactory- feature of the ous breaks is probable: -nor Is a'Yates read
the names of the deceased
week was the reduction in the prices slialp advance likely at this time
brothers. ;which were:
of iron and sitee:
This step should when faiorabie elements have been
Mangum Lodge. No. 21-Thomas
Nts Yolk, June 15. Mee-Brfe!a11 ii 10 the money have beren taken long ago; the
discounted.
rigid 2.41 iui
Very shortly
W. Brandon. A. L. Carson. S. Marsh.
market somewhat compiicated. - Fa- refusal to recognize (banged toast- buying in anticipation
eent developments hate beefl. iof
of the July
natierally favorable eharactet. The der pressi.nt condit on. however. they ni 99 (Una it:INIS IOC i Ilg not 0:11Y very. investment demands will be in order. Henry S. Louis. Todd Hobbs, Frank
Eanger.
&eel, pie...idles a Miliona; conven- are not likely to cause any disturb- poor Judgment, but deeldediy- _bni Satisfactory results at the
II1jtI Hart's. Joseph E.
Chicago
tion. which reports fit') perform leueh ance in toe*! money rates.
buslnesa polls). The only critielsns conveetion eottid also help the mal.;Mason. Edward Clark. T. T. Clark.
The one feature of encouragement to be tine. Wiade is that the cut war
finalteitant duties as nominating the
but the possitsflity of politica,'James C. Alleock. Francis M. Band.
4 •
!Charlet; 0. Burch. Francis D. Fleece,
roast plesident and issuing a parts' which no stands out more promi- not suMcien ly deep.
Buyers fuliy eeares should not be overlooked.
James M. Glass, Nat F. Harmon,
p'atfotas,
not use:10y a petiod of neut:‘ than al: oteers is the crop out- appreciate this fact, and will aimply
HENRY CLEWS.
Henry Hetibe. Paul Lelaner, J. M.
mutat al;ivity la the stock tuarket. look.
Present indications point to hold off until convinced that battom
Wilkins, John Niehaus. James E.
It Is now full% expeetted that Mi large crops of all the important has becn reached. Values are still so
Phelps. James I.. Robertson, Fred
Taft we, Is caescn a• the Ri publi- staples. Cotton, wheat and hay are .high and unsetiled as to restrain new
Seamon. John V Tabseott, Charles
can candidate. 'hat
garb tette:JP:I in high condition. and business. and a stimu:ant is absohe stands
Williams. John V. Amen, John A.
good chem.. of eleellea. and that the with larger acreage the. promise is!:web- needed in the shape of bottom
Futrel:. Fred
new platform. shilp it all; endorse a!most certain as to a big yield. The prices.
Fahlbrush. C. C.
Aircad% some of the indeUreary, William Greif. Max Hefner.
the. Roseaelt
sill not IN de thige summer Months are frequently pendents are making deep ruts under
mon 1,,ELLows
polio& of eitaerioratiern; bur. allow- the United States steel eorporatiqn: sion.icEs
Mike Kreutzer, Charles B. Malkin..
pscrsirigl :mike!
It new, be
Charles Nlehaus. R. H. Riggin. Louie
the market has dread
faliy (Be- log for these usual declines. ottr creating a feeling of tineertainty
I I.% k 4:1{(1% L.
Rudolph. Calvin C. Smith. Martha!!
te sinned
these
expeetat Ions; for crops at.' still sure to he heavy . -Roth when might have Men avoided had
'L. Cooper.,-H. E. Turner. Alex W11prices are quite high enough consid- winter add spring wheat are In ex- the steel trnst squarely net the sit-oa. Janwil P. Birchett, Jacob Christ,
ering wenelai eonditions, and any ec/lent tendition. and the outlook, uation by promptly VOILlitip down to
further prent-taking. These has al- according to t/01119 authoritiea. is for bed-rook fixtures. The reeent "hold Annual services
tarrell. Francis Greif,
. itt.id By the
I Frank Grimm. Adam-Hennebergereready been errosiderable unloading of a clop of about 7410,no9.004) bushels. up" policy
paiteui ‘1,.m ber
wag injurions from ail
Chars
le
F. Kothelmer. Adam Neff.
market leaders; blot' It miry or the second largest on record. Big sIandpoluts. It was politically foe:*locks
restersueln4^.
William Nolen. Charles Robinson.
Probate:, suit their purposes to carry oat and hay crops at.' lelkO almost ash. eeonontleally unsound and eon.Meneover. there is an un- meicially
Fred Schroeder. Harry Snotedet•
prices still higher. and the result's- of 14.1 tamD.
injurious. • Nothing
has
Robert 0. Walsh, Phillip D. Yeiser.
the etmlieuilon. If to their liking. usual alseence of intory le. insects. done so much toward delaying a
Me mot la! services were 7 held a' P. W. Rogers, T. P. Carter and L.
could easily be used as a niterns of and the wound- has bee'n' ao well prompt recovery In business as the
stimulating aetirit).- On the other maturated as to Make damage from defiance of the ineradicable.-eaw
e centetery Sunday after- Cothran.
hand. the market la technically !n a Smith or hot winds much more re- hupply and demand by the various town by
the thtee, local lodge. of
Ingleside Lodge. No. 19S-R. I..
Cr sensitive condition, and unfavor- 1 mote than usual. Corn Is late: there- combinations which have endeavored
Odd Fo'IleIt was the ennui.] it. r. Gilbert, H. C', Allison, G. W. Ratable. news either from the polltiral fore somewhat uncertain.
This 'is to displace competition by artificial vier In memory of the
--. M. Armetead; J. M. Bigger.
brothers who
:world or regarding the growing crops our most important crop; but. as the regulation. Nelms; laws may be died in the last year,
and was etre rd- P. G. N.: Weston-H. Bryan, Daniel
'ought
preelpitate'-a sharp res- ✓oe is generaliy in good eonditiona. a held In abeyance for a time. but the ed to hundiedi
of persons. mally of Forshee. E. R. Jones, Dr. Thomas
ection In view of the big rise which few weeks of hot weather would penalty for such mistakes invariable
whom were not
members oi the Rivers, John W. SauneetH. H. Stevhas aireads taken place. The fact. quickly compensate for present back- operates upon the community with
lodges. To the. strains of the...roe:ire ens: Ross P Ware. W. H. Wills.
also. that' two of the most important sardness. and there Is no oecasion the astute' certainty as the laws
of tuners: mit rhea. the membe-s Who Delete J. Bather. Mlit Ingram. George
deal. in 'the market have been sue- as yet for any 11:wasines. in this tic gravitation.
C.
had gatheted at the Three Links A. Wright. Thomas J. Ashbrook.,
'
peat. Last year. It w`11 be reuse'''.
cersftally consummated-the Penn• V
General business shows an Unpinn- building. marched_ to the cemetery. Con P. Cloud. W.
H.
Henry.
John
• Pr
pelvania-and the Union Pacific loans beted. the crop was late, neverthe- ing tendency. Confidence is gaining where the program was
carries.' out. Ronan. Matthew Shaw, Z. C. Tansel,,
--rxmoves an important etlenteni of less the yield
was eseeptionallY steadily: and. while - summer may
An open:tig ode was given by the Edwin 'K. Wilson. Ira B. Wolff, I. if.
11111p011 which has been accorded by beefy. Our farmers. therefore. are prove a period of quiet. there is well ledge,
followed la, Prayer b, the Rodgers. Charles Bacbinan. James
ag
piactictify stare of another profit- XI:minded hope that with .a good bar chaplain.
prominent banking interest..
121711131410tr
.1
S. Warren read the Polk Brooks. E. J. Holland, WIlliatu
The Money market continues ex- ate year, since prices are high and vest, and with political uncertainties Memorial pioclamatiOrt and the band Porteous. W. Y. Griffith.
B. M. Grif.1-optionally easy. both at home and there are no surplus supplies. This out of the way, the volnine of trade played A Neare. MN God to Then." fith. G C. Plummet
Dr. Reuben
abroad; the diminishing activity in
trade and speculation the world over
twins, of course. responstble for Ms
condition. Gold exports have. been
I heekkd and have failen much below
the aggregate at one time expected.
The European banks are generally
In good condition, and are being
further strengthened by the lenge
Ileitis of gold 'from South Africa. the
production in that quarter being on
an unprecedented scale.
The :oral
money market I. sufficiently plethoric to be comparatively independe.nt tif future demands. On July arid
dividend and Interest payments agWasting Ileurl, $180,0011,000 will
In July
have to be provided for.
al•,, the treasury hue some Important
problems to
meet. Owing to the"
Woe lag natioaal dabelt it is possible
that the governinent's, deposits ini
banks may he salfhdriletwo to the eg-;
tent of about $30.000,000. The guyinment will aiso have to provide for
0134.uotellno of Spaalith war bundle
which will shortly ertakre. aVr well
for $14.toon,noto :1 per cent certifi.
e operations in ronneeelite&
MIMS* aserneert-a ,ipV
of
c
1
IMO Aire

Henry Clews' Banking Letter

The new
ideas in
straws for 44ftese
the best yet. Knox
and Ludlow lave
set the pace for
style and quality
and it's a wain
one. There's a striking atsemblagt'of *fined new blocks in both the Yacht *ad
Negligee models,' notably the "pencil
edge," featured by Knox and Ludlow, too.
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Lardliose
$3.“

Knox

t4 and $5

Othor Goad Melees
$1 and more
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See the Interior
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WALLACE PARK CASINO
.

Presents All This Week and Next

THE HUTT N-BAIILEY STOCK, COMPANY

•

The Largest and

Best Popular Priced Company On the 'Road

TONI01-IT'S

BILL:

'A Gambler of the West"
Doors open 7:* Curtain Rises 8311. Pertormence every night resonates et *either. Tabs ihrushvey Cars

20361

Paducah Sun-FLAG DAY IS
4111Manoos

had guar only a shnyt•oav late .the
vessel, They walitslAssi the rah, had
AND 111111111I.
the crowd remained waning. With
British taciturnity they declined to an
PITMEMIBING COWART.
ewer any of the envenom which were
11111111111iseasrao.
shouted in them from the shore.
IIL MillIR. Predates*.
The little boat swung oft. turned her
IPAIPPOIL General laasagee.
nose out into the *Deem and steamed
harriedly away at full speed, bent 01
SPEMP011 at like poetedlice at Padasak.
summoning others of her service; and
elks as woad slam smatter.
in lege than half an hour returned +re1111111101UPTHIN RAM's
computed by a small flotilla, which
Flag Day was obse sed by an unspread out and stationed its members
1111EM DAILY 111,111.
usually large number of persons toIllserler. pee weak
ciao up against the sides of the
•••••• .15
mall, per meant, Is &armies— AI day, considering that it is a new
stranded craft. Another officer of
pee year. la savage. —....11.114 ceremony. All the fire department
higher authority joined those wafflers
WMIIIKLY ME.
stati
.o
,
og had flags
as did the
By
oa the decks of the Dreadnought, and
Me year, by mail, postage pale ..81.110 other
city , departments and buildled the *ay below, ready- to learn the
Andreae T1111
PedalsIs, Ey... ings. Sergeant C. A. Bake probably
worst. lie went as into a plague ship
Mao. 116 Reath Third.
!Mae a66. was the person most interested in
manned
by the dead expecting to meet
Testae. Chimps mid Hew the day, and he displayed several
nothing but gruesome relics of crag
flags from the upper windows of the
er repreateatativea
erW
edy. and prepared for shocking siestaaRIII WE OM be roma/ ot the tallow- New Richmond house. where the
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EFFORT TO DEFEAT

Junbonnet Zabied Vonted
For the children
We will give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age $10
In gold for the best p cture drawn of the Sunbonnet Babies
in an original act, an Ad accompanying same of 50 lines or under,
setting forth the superior advantage derived from buying at our
store. For the next best such picture and ad %Ike will give $5
in gold; for the third best $2.150, and the five following
$1.00 each,
We will reproduce the three best in newspapers. The judges
of these pictures and ads will be one representative of each newspaper and2 one other whom they may select. This contest begins
today, June 8ch, and to last one month. Each Monday and Thursday our Sunbonnet Babies ad to appear in this space; study them
closely that you might get an inspiration. You may hand in one
or more if you like. Draw your original picture of the Babies,
with your ad, sign name and address, put in envelope and address, put in envelope and address J. A. Rudy & Sons. Sunbonnet Baby Contest, mairto us or deposit in contest box, front
of store. These will be held until first of July, when they will be
opened and prizes awarded. This offer open to any child in
age limit in Paducah or vicinity.
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HOMELESS
FAMILY

Father Nearly Crazed
With Worry and
Responsibilities

NOW HAS HOME

Soon Leaned How Easy It
Is to Save aid Ammoniate Whes the Start
Ls Bees lade.

State Massager,

W.E. Mathews

for ,Preelemst•

:
s
sosecursi siessup,
;ri

A.'
"

Mil

reffseberrr lbws

Doesiit fres12. crisp, rous1i9 u9derwettr rgake rou
feel good.
A9d istit tl2ere & wIple lot of s&tisf&ctio9 to
rou, rourself. 19 stik9d191 before tl2e mirror s9d
seei9g tlirkt rou &re putti9g o9 mus119 u9derweikr
tipkt is d&19tily trirrir9ed 7
• o9I iou like to feel tlpkt rou &re 'dressed be&u—
tifullr tlirouglput
u9derwe&r will 12elp rou to lave tlist
well dressed feeli9g.
A9d our prices &re 901 121g12. &re flier)
A9d for Tuesdair we offer same speci&I prices 19
Gowns
$1.50 values $1.19

GOWEi

75c values 59c
Corset Covers
75c values 63c

Cheniise
75c values 59c

Chemise
$1.00 values 89c
Combination Suits
$3.00 values $1.98

Drawers
50c values 39c

Drawers
25c values 19c
CO

rdibilr,

Now, Children, get busy and make the babies do
anything you want them to. Any further' particulars
desired, call or write asking same.
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BLIND 1011

NEWS OF COURTS
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continued.
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Year after
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la ports
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were unusually beautiful. Following were made that the old, sight:. 1.• Imituti on
the ceremony, a course luncheon was WhIl was burn a slave had
pawed
P. IL McDonald. obtaining mon..
served and the bride and grouts' will away. The reports proved untrue. by false pretenses.
continued.
!enve this evening at it: le o'clock But now the body of "Blind Tone"
Jobu Bloodworth, obtaining worn"
over the. Illino:s Central railroad for the wizard of the musical world, who
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to cites',
Chicago and nerrthern points. Upon astounded the masters, lies in the court, bond $3.00.
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NELLIE SCHWAB WINS THE SPECIAL,
MANY AFTER THE $20 GOLD PIECE
WHICH WILL BE AWARDED SATURDAY
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UNE BRIDES!
P.Z\

Let us furnish your home
complete-our home
outfits range from
$75 00 up.

A little at a time as your
income permits will
provide you with
a h:ppy home
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$34.00
For Complete Suit
This suit is a beauty, and a regular
H:re is only a sample of the many remarkable values to be found here.
priced suits. It's made of
US 00 value. The cabinet work is extra good, and finished like the much higher
is)fid oak, fitted with French plate rtirr r.

TERMS--43.00 CASH-50c, A WEEK

This Sanitary Day upont can hi
readily converted into a full sized
comfortable bed. A
nice Value for

To the housewife who is looking forward to ae
fature, a Buck's !--tove or Range is what she
wants. *WO a Week gates 4.1hOICAP•

For poor company room, this Davenport is comfortable and substantial.
Specially priced

S26.50

03.00 Gesish---78c es Wasik

Fine
Chinas,
Englilb
and
American
Porcelains

A Nice
Variety of
"Open
Stock"
Patterns.

ck" poPretty Chinaware and China Novelties help wonderfully toward you: housekeeping. "Over-Sto
Cent reduction
terns allow you to select ost what you need, then build as your wants increase. 23 Per
_on entire line of China Novelties all during the month of June.

il Ellill'ill_ilill'il:
Salesrcoms, 112414-1lb N. Fourth St

,
RHODES'
COMPANY
INC.

Warerooms, 405-407 Jefferson St.
411101111W

Subscribe for the Sun and Get News While it is News

hitig But
Tell Your Grocer to Send Yu IN(It
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